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$1,000 OFFERED.

Provided a Star Employe Will Verify
Ith Circulation Statement.

The met ho Is of the disciples of Ananias
areas varied and entertaining as t ha antics
of a comedian. There is the healthy, rooust
falsifier, who fibs for the fun of it. and
also the kind who soberly tells a whopper
as a tuaUer of duty. Then there Is the
cheerful Idiot, who cracks a Rounder be-

cause he can't help It. and others of which
we alt know. But of them all. none can
equal the champion circulation liar, our
beloved contemporary, the Evening Star.

Saturday evening, this duly qualified
truth stretcher, published the following
announcement, which, although the result
or a constitutional defect, should not pass
unnoticed:

The family circul?Uon of the Star Is
many thousands in excess of any other
Washlnztou paper, and is lielieved to be
fully five limes that of our afternoon
contemporary.

The Times is of the opinion that this lie
Is rully as extravagant as the one Gulliver
told about the Lilliputians; but as tho Star
won't kiv a word when orfered a large
sum of money to prove its circulation state-
ment, nor dare to show up its books, in
comparison with thoieof itseontemporarles,
there seems to be no way to substantiate
this statement of falsity except to bribo
one or more persons connected with our
contemporary.

To that end The Times will pay ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS to any person or
persons connected with the Star furnish-
ing satisfactory evidence of the truthful-
ness of the above statement. The amount
will bo deposited In any bank the said
person or persons connected with the Ftar
may designate at the thee notice is given
that the information is ready, ami should it
be decided by a committee appointed for
that purpose that the claim of the Star Is
correct the thousand dollars ! to Ijeexnc
the property of the said person or persons
connected with the Star furnishing the d

evidence. In any event, it is under-
stood that the result of the committee's
investigation shall be publi.-he- d. so that the
public may know the extent of the false-
hood.

By consulting the two circulation state-
ments readers will see that The Times
gained more titan three Hires the nurnlwr
of readers that the Star did last week.
The aggregate circulation of The Times
was 271.214. while that Of the Star was
only la".984, which shows conclusively
that the circulation of The Times fos-U- ie

week was fa3,230 greater than that of the
Star.

TUo circulation r Tli Time, for
tue week ended March 22L 1 800, WU.fi

as follows:
Monday, March 10 SO ,003
Tuonday, Marclil7 :t0 ,017
Wdo.eiday.Marchl8 40 ,404
TiuirMluy, March 10 10 ,002
Friday, March 20 40 ,4(l
aUirdnv.Marcti2l 40 ,305

Sunday, March 22 002

Total 271,214
I solemnly tweur ihut tho above In

a correct !iatennnt of the dally cir-
culation of THE WASHINGTON
TIMES for the wuel ended March 22,.
1800, nnd that nil the coplo were
actually wild or mailed for a valuable
confederation and delivered to bona
fide purchaser or hubscrlbern; n!o
that none of them wens returned or
remuln In tlm office undelivered.

J. MILTON YOUNG, CuKhter.
SabKcrlbed and sworn to before me

tula 23d day of March, A. 1). 1 H90.
EKNEST G. THOMPSON,

Notary Vnbllo.

Twelve Hours Ago.
It you mU-- any ne In the morning

edition look In tho llt below. What
yoo'ro looking for was probably
printed in yoterdny evening'. edition,
and a?. The Times never repetitH
you'll have to take both editions to
cot all tho news un quick at, it hap-
pens.

KlUJGEU'S SKILLFUL GAME
Making Himself Strong While Dally lug

with Great Britain.

BISHOP SATTEItLEE HERE
first Bishop or Washington Comes to

His Diocese.

THE DISTRICT IN CONGRESS
House Committee Listens to Arguments

oa the Telephone.

TWENTY PAYS IN PRISON
Willie' GHmorc Sentenced for Keen-
ing a Bawdy House.

PERISHED IN TUE FLAMES
Hotel at Geneva, N. Y., burned, with

Fatal Results.

LAUNCHING Or THE IOWA
Another Big Battleship Sent Into the

Water.
WHEEL AND COUPE COLLIDE

As a result Mr. Charles Stretch Was
Seriously Injured.

OILORAL CROOKS nELDStrong Case Made Agaiiibt Them Before
Judge Miller.

UNITED AFTER MANY YEARS
Itomautie Conclusion of a Boy and

Girl Courtship.

CONTEST AT THE LINKS
Philadelphia Country Golf Club Battling

with the Locals.

THRASnED HER HUSBAND
Tied Him So a Post and Belabored Hun

Thoroughly.

OXFORD WON THE RACE
Defeated Cambridgeln TheirAnnual Con-

test on the Thames.
FACTOTUM DECLARED OUT

W. C. Daly's Runner Will Not Start
in the Washington Handicap.

JUDGES AT BOXING SHOWS
One Go at tlie Manhattan Athletic Club

i Was Sufficient.

OYSTERS GROW SCARCE
An the Lenten Season Ends Prices Go

CHURCH WORK TnE THEME
Conference of Baltimore Methodists Talk

Education and Missions.

WON EACH OTHER'S HEART
Engagement or Miss Barrett and Mr.

Kuut Announced.

X,A LOIE COMES TO TOWN
Sweeps Her Way Into the Hearts of All

Cowers.
FROM CEMETERY TO PARK

Proposed Change in Georgetown Preeby
i tcrian Burial Ground.

ONCE RODE THE WINNER
Now Jockey Day Is Arrested for Open

" Begging.

ALL PULLED THEIR GUNS
, Klot Among the Indians and Gamblers

- at a Horse Race.
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Mr. Allison and
Speculation as to the probable success

of the various candidates for Presidential
honors necessarily leads to a discussion
as to their fitness. Of the Republicans,
McKlnley, Reed, Morton and Allison are
most prominentia the rate, and the Demo-

crats are anticipating the candidacy of
Carlisle, Olney, Moirisoti, Stevenson. Hill

and Cleveland. The points to be consid-

ered when debating their availability arc,
first, 'their business standing and associa-
tions, arter which the political career and
public life of each should demand atten-
tion.

McKlnley, as factor in the
Republican Presidential outfit, presents a
peculiar combination of unrestricted in-

competency. As a business man he was
a pronounced failure to such a degree that
thennMstanceor his liiends was necessary
to keep him frcm bankruptcy. Ills career
as a lawyer lacked the element of success,

audit wasonlj in Congress, as the creature
of manufacturers, that he achieved any-

thing like reputation or notoriety. In pub-

lic life his associations have been such as
to warrant the belief that, as President,
he would fail to meet the icqulrcmcuUt,

.1 .,.-- n n lw. .sv .l.iulit ,1ml liio riilmltl- -

ISirailOll WOU1U ue l,ll liuui nuun.ii.ivi;.
Morton, as the apostle of banking lings,

would serve them faithfully and well, but
his age, business interests, and risfociu-tion- s

with the New York Republican ring

unfit him to become a pnpulur President,

nor Is it likely that he will be nominated.
Reed, the czar of Congressand thedlc tator

of unpopular policies, is doubtless an
honest public man and a good lawyer, but
his autocratic manner and Inflexible meth-

ods would involve the White House and

the Capitol In an endless controversy
were he placed in control as chief execnt ive,

and consequently he should be rejected.
Of the different Presidential risibilit-

ies uppermost in Republican circles
Allison 1b best fitted and most deserving

that preferment. Mentally, physically,

and socially, lie is well equipped for the
position, and If nominated and elected
his administration would be a credit to

the country. No other Republican is

better informed on great national issues,

and thus far his integrity as a trusted
legislator has never been questioned.
This is saying .a good deal when it is

Need for a Patriotic Congress'.

It is still a question of how long public

sentiment will uphold our policy

or running the country in debt. Revenue

receipts Tall far below expenditures, and

already the deficit for the year is SlH.uOO.-00-

Next month heavy Interest pay-

ments become due, and estimating from

the present ratio or receipts, the deficit

at the end of the fiscal year will amount
to more than $27,000,000, or about do

in excess or the amount predicted

by Secretary Carlisle. The receipts for

this month have only been $26,000,000,
and as there seems to be no indication of
a speedy Increase, the atmosphere around
the Treasury building could be profitably or

bottled and disposed of as a sidistitute
for a bluing comisound.

At the close of business yesterday the

gold reserve stood at . but
Treasury official and Wall street are
in the agony of a mental chill for fear
this week's demand for gold to meet

trade balances and to repay foreign loans

will cause a run on the gold reserve.
The Increase of the premium on gold bars
from to 3-- 1 C of I per rent was

made by the government in anticipation
of an extraordinary call fir the ydlow
metal to return thai Imported to purchase
bonds, and it will doubtless ease the
situation. But as long as party differ-

ences and factioiialobstmacy are permitnd
to control financial alfairs, there wilt be

hard times and Treasury deficits.

The Commissioners, the
The Tiroes chronicles another violation

of the law by the Commissioners this

morning, and it is doubtful if they care a

continental whether or not any or their
official acts are in accord with the statutes
provided for the government of the Dis-

trict. The maintenance or the trolley
poles, the existence of the Division and

its violation of the excise Jaw, the bobtail

offense of the Anacostia Street Railway

and the ignoring or the classified service

regulations are among the most Important
or their deeds or lawlessness, and H the
trouble were taken to enumerate the others
a column or similar violations might tie

mentioned.
WIillo these orficial Infractions of the

law are more on less harmful, according

to the extent or the lawlessness, none of

them do the injury brought about by such
eHorts as the attempted forcing of an
enormous bond issue on the District, lo
nav for aliened street extensions. Then,

there is the ostensible friendship shown In

grauting favors to the Potomac Light and
Power Company; the recommending or an '

omnibus conduit bill that will eventually

turn the streets or Washington over to a j

conduit syndicate; the perpetuating, at j

the Commissiouerb' request, or one high

priced tclephouemonojKly,ajid sundryother ,

peculiar acts that stamp our triocracy as j

a sort of an official steering gear for
monopolistic influences.

The Doom of the
The sentence of the Gilmore woman to I

twenty days In Jail should serve as a
warning to those of her kind tliat Wash-

ington Is no longer a safe refuge for the
scarftt calling. While her punishment
was commuted In consideration of her
physical condition, it must be accepted
as evidence of the sincerity of those In
charge of the n movement,

and it Tvould seem like templing fate for
the rest of the demi-mond- e to longer xun

the risk of a severer penally. It will make
no difference how vigorously the lawless
element upholds that section, or how ob-

stinately Its denizens may oppose their
prosecution. The doom ot the Division
Is sealed, and the Gilmore sentence is the
beginning of a series of arrests that will
accomplish its downfall.

The argument, that, should the scarlet
section be abolished, bawdy houso.s would
scatter throughout the city, Is ridiculous
In view of our social conditions. Should
the police authorities permit such an out-

rage on decency, any two householders
could file information and have the liouses
raided. Therefore, thp public need have
no fear of that result. It is, perhaps, im-

possible to destroy the milder forms of
prostitution. It exists now outside the
Division, and will doubtless continue to do
so in spite of public protest. But it is
possible to remove the disgrace, that has
made the National Capital notsOnis, and

Mr. Morrison.
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considered that most of his colleagues
in Congress have, in tome way, been com-

promised, but in all his long career Allison
has been looked upon as a conservative,
holiest public servant.

First but notgreatest among theprobable
democratic candidates, the pretenses of
Carlisle, Olney and Cleveland could be put
in a grab bag atthcChicagoconveiUionattd
as far as worthiness for the off ice is con-

cerned it would make no difference which
came out first. Either would wreck his
party as nominee or President, and all
three are creatures of the monopolistic
element that Is now In control of public
arf.iirs. This last administration of Cleve-

land will serve to Illustrate what would
happen again should the country bo un-

fortunate enough to fall into the hands
of these gilded Democrats, and If the party
is looking for a political grave the nomina-
tion or either would hopelessly bury it too
deep lo be resurrected.

Hill Is the champion Democratic mounte-
bank or the nineteenth century. He has
poecd in every slate of Democratic faith,
and although inconsistent and full of po-

litical contrariness, there is somewhere
under his hat a motto that reads"! am a
Democrat." AsPresideuttheirost becoming
mantle with which to cloak his Democratic
schemes would be a spoils system crazy
quilt made up on the chromatic plan. HIb

administration would be as replete with

gimcraek policies as his variegated fancies
could furnish, and the country would
experience a Presidential vagary such its
was never before known.

Morrison Horizontal Bill- - is certainly the
best oT the Democratic wheel horses. He
is sturdy, honest, and trustworthy, although
sometimes blunt of speech and rugged of

nature. There have been more brilliant
men, but none any better deserving of con-

fidence, and while the race would not be an
easy one Morrison would come more nearly

winning than any other candidate.
Stevenson is also a strong favorite among

the Democratic hordes, and while he may

not be as popular among certain classes, his

nomination would prove a wonderful

magnet to American voters. Nothing could

be said against his candidacy that would

injure his chances for election, but between
Stevenson and Morrison the latter would
prove the most popular.

Now let the fight begin.

The outlook lor the future would be

brighter ir CongresP would increase reve-

nues by temporarily advancing the tariff
schedule. Since the $30,000,000. ex-

pected from the income tax, was wiped

out by the Supreme Court decision, and
because trade has not revived as was ex-

pected, the Wilson law does not meet re-

quirements. It is necessary, therefore, to
.something lo relieve the stringency. The

Populist Republican silverites of the Pen-at- e

have declared that the Dmgley revenue

bill shall not pass without a sliver amend-

ment, and like frogs in a puddle, their
colleagues do nothing but croak, instead

fighting night and day against such an
arbitrary determination.

Tlie government mu-- t have more revenue

and protection against gold gamblers be-

fore there will le a resumption of pros-

perity, and it should the duty of Con-

gress to continue in session until measures

to bring about that relief are placed on
our statutes. Every other bill, except
those to maintain the government, should
be to give place fdn hese
requisites, and politics, factional ideas as
to the proper money metal, should be
subordinated to the welfare of the country.
It Is. perhaps, folly to advocate this policy
In view of the approaching election, but
If a majority of Congress were patriots, the
government would lie helped out of its
present dilemma if Hie session extended
until a new President was inaugurated.

Ring and the Favorite'.
There Is .really no remedy for this con-

dition of affairs under tiic system of
government by Commissioners. Thccoterie
or kindred spirits that have heretofore con-

trolled the boaid if trade and manipulated
Uie many big iir'itey-inakin- deals of the
District has been instrumental iu the ap-

pointment of the sceral Triumviratesunder
every administration, and in return for
tlie.se favors an official sanction of its
various schemes has been the natural re-

sult. The Commissioners, past and present,

would not. could not, daro not refuse to
recommend the measures urged by this in-

fluential ring, and in consequence barrels
of money have been made at the expense or

the general public.
To secure relief from this burdensome,

slavish state the public must insist
on local At present vot-

ers have no voice in cither selecting their
own officers or jn controlling their several
functions, and until popular suffrago has
been achieved the Commissioners, the ring,

and the official favorite will enjoy all

the good things of the District. Pride in
being looked ujun as independent citizens,
free from the domination of a carpct-bn-

administration, should also influence senti-

ment in favor or local government, and if
the effort were made voters could soon
emancipate themselves from their present
condition as yulitical eunuchs, and stand
forth as voters entitled to all the privileges
ot American citizenship.

Evil Is Sealed.
It will be done as surely as the heavens
send us bright sunshine.

In bringing about this result neither
The Times nor those interested in the
movemeut has any other motive than to
purify the public atmosphere. The un-

fortunate creatures who are tho cause of
the abuse are only Incidents In tho reform,-an-

must get out of the way to avoid
punishment. Better morals, purer gover-men- t,

business interests, and tho good
name of our city demand that the statute
against the social evil shall be enforced,
and those who ally themselves with tho
lawless element do so at their own peril.
It seems like a travesty on Justice, when
the Commissioners become conspirators
to sucli a violation of the law, but in
protecting the existenco of tho Division
they have also outraged public decency.

In summing up the case before an-
nouncing his sentence Judge Miller told
some wholesome truths concerning those
connected with the scarlet calling, and in
commenting on the testimony of some of
the women, he saUir

"Their evidence showed a condition of
depravity that is seldom exhibited In a
court of justice. If this Is the outgrowth
of a house of prostitution, this shame-
ful dlsregardofthuobligationofanoath.tlien
these houses have a depressing effect In
ways affecting not merely the chastity of
the women. It shows a frightful state of
affairs, tills evidence of the influence
these houses have on the general morals
of the women."

Spring With Its Violets and Mi-

llinery Is Here.

.SUMMER GIRLS IU EMBRYO

They Fluttered About InHovleMGarbed
in tho Cbrywiltis That "Will Soon

Jlui-wr-
, Forth Into tho Gorgeous

Creation of '.Summer ViulvLn, Vio-let-

Kvorywhere.

The only uses-to- straws are not,io show
which way the wind is blowing.

When on ice the English sparrow with
a straw in his beak it is a LeUcr sign
than the thfrtnoiu'etcrorthedlspatclie.sfrom
the AVcathcf- Bureau that tlie spring has
arrived witlj i Ik .varied paraphernalia and
that winterdin.s packed up its traps, ices,
snows, slush, etc., and has ictired from
the business.

The English sparrow began building yes-
terday ami the indications have been veri-
fied by rcpoils from Mount Pleasant and
Eckington that the hens laid numerously
yesterday id those provinces. All of the

T
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spring chicken raciorlcs arc reported to bo
working on full time, cabb.ites arc sprout-in!-- ,

al'n . elerv and asparagus. The most
Indubitable or all the signs, however, of
me i.icseu season or shad and cheaper
vegetables was to l.p found right here on
Pennsylvania avenue.

Tbis sign was the violet. Not that there
haven't been violets at 50 cents and $1 a
bunch all during the winter, or recent al-
leged spring, but violets in profusion from
tiic hand way up to the tip top of Uie
many lovely women who wore them on
their crests. Jt was by the same token a

"Yl'IelH, MlhitoiV"

splendid nnd charming day for the dis-
play of crests, top knots, psyche knots, In
fact, the very first day of spring that could
be proved outs.de or the almanac or the
astronomical register.

The day was observed somewhat like
a festival. The refreshing warm morning
air was an indicator that wraps would
not be needed, and these nuisances were
laid aside. For the first time in many
months it was possible to see what was
Inside of the heavy wraps of the immense
bundles or dry goods that have been
masquerading around a3 female forms
divine ever since Christmas.

Everybody was fragrant with violets
and bright with new sunshine. The new
fashions as to headgear were also largely
In evidence, such as the Melba hat, the
Calve hat and the Emma Eawes. Perhaps
It is not absolutely correct to speak or
them as hats, but there "was certainly not
enough straw In them to 6how which way
the wind was blowing, this function hav-
ing been performed by the immense bunches
of violets, which are largely the hat, or

It Comes Every Surhig.

the bonnet, or 'whatever It may be pleas-
ing to call them.1"

Everything1 was1 trimmed with violets,
whether it was Calve, Eames, or Melba.
Ther ewas aood-denlo- r Yvette Guilbert
about the wnisf fn the golden band of that
wonderful winker.

The season may be assumed to have been
fairly launched and that proper weather
for Easier may be taken lor granted.
There may be afcw April showers on Hint,
auspicious occasjon, but it so happens
that rain will iithurt any oJ .the three
hats now invcjjrue, and the sprinkling
of the vloleti&jpay,; be needed by that
time.

The evidence fof. yesterday were too
strong, too jnan, und loo fragrant, to
even suggest the possibility that our spring
Is a delusion and a .snare. It was Uie
genuine thing and of the most superb
quality. "

HEWS FROM ALEMBDRIA

Suit Against the City for a Jai
Coal Bill,

of Honda rinnoy
Will ItcriiMo to Surrender

II) m Jtookn.

The case of Smith, sergeant, vs. Price,
auditor, will come up in the court or ap-
peals at Richmond, Monday. Tiiis is a
suit to compel the city auditor of Alex-
andria to issue his warrant in favor of the
city sergeant for $102.00, for coal con-
sumed in tiic city jail during the year 1893.
The city contend that as the sergeant
receives a stipulated sum for maintenance
or the prisoners, he should furnish neces-
sary fuel to heat the Jail. The case was
decided against the city by the corporation
court, from which decision I lie city council
appealed. Col. P. L. Smith and Mr. A.
AV. Armstrong will represent
Smith, and Corporation Attorney Brent,
the city council. Should the decision or
the lower court be .sustained the city will
have-t- pay for all the c.oal consumed
at the jail since 1802.

Julius Dreifus, white, and Benjamin
Cooley, Charles Bowles and AI. Stewart,
colored, were arrcstt d yesterday for de-
positing the carcasses of horses in Pair-fa- x

county, near the city limits. They
will be brought to trial befoie Justice
Kerby of the county, on Monday.

It is stated that of
Roads Haney of Alexandria county, who,
as stated la The Times yesterday, was
removed from office by a legislative act,
will refuse to surrender his books, and
claim the salary of the office for the next
yea r.

Services incident to the festival of the
Passover were held in the synagogue on
Awisliuiglon street yesterday evening.

The colored faction or the Republican
party which was refused admission to
the convention of the white Republicans
Friday night, as stated in The Times, have
elected a set or delegates and declare that
they will carry the fight to St. Louis.
The colored faction is backed by Mark
Hanna, the McKinley mauager, and he Is
putting up the money rcTCarry on the fight.
The white faction, under City Chairman
Crupper, express themselves as perfectly
satisfied with the present state or affiiirs.

The fimeral or Miss Lizzie Roach took
place fiom St. Mary's Church yesterday.
The services were conducted by Rev.
Father McCarly and the interment was
iu St. Mary's Cemetery. The pallliearers
were MessVs. AVilliam J. Qumn. Louis
Shuman, RcgieSissonand Edward. I. Qtiiiiu.

The seventy-firs- t birthday or Mrs. Mary
II. Atkinson, mother or Officer AVeston
Atkinson. wascelebratedFridaynightat the
residence or her daughter. Mrs. AVilliam
Bacon, on King street. The party was a
complete surprise to uie venerable lady.
There were a number or guests rromAVaMi-luglo-

Palm will be blessed and distributed at the
11 o'clock mass in St. Mary's Church
today.

Mr. Benton Minor, or Xcw York, is
visiting rriends m this city.

Miss Estelie Randall, or Washington,
is the guest or ilis.s Mary Harlow.on North
Royal street.

Mr. Bob Matties, at present residing in
Philadelphia, i Msiting relatives in this
city.

James Davis, colored has escaped Trom
the chain gang.

A. L. Weaver has sold to AV. P Graves
a house and loton the east side or Fairfax
street, between Gibbon and Franklin.

Rev. Mr. Williams. 0r the M. E. Church,
South, being in attendance sit the Roanoke
conrerence, there will he no services
in that church this morning. Special
services will be held tonight.

The horse attached to the delivery wagon
or Mr. W. P. Graves ran off yesterday
acid demolished the vehicle.

Alexandria Lodue. No. 7:i, received an
official visit on Friday iilght'frojn Grand
Councillor or the Order Capt. W. E. Gar-
rett, or Lecet!urg.

Ou Easter .Monday evening a concert
will be given at the Theological Seminary,
near here. Tor the benefit or the church
at AVest laid, and Miss Ludrcs will render
some or her sweet music, assisted by the
best tnlciit.

The steamer AV.ikcfield left yesterday
for the lower river landings with a large
consignment or goods Tor fishing shores
and merchants along the river.

The Hon. Park Agnew or this city Is
being strenuously solicited by Ids many
rriends t allow his name to go before the
convention Tor nomination to Congress.

Mrs. Pohl, wife or Mr. Augustus Pohl,
ono or the managers or the St. Louis
Brick Company, is lying dangerously ill at
the residence of her mother. Mrs. Iden, on
Upper Duke street, and little hope Is felt
for titr recovery.

in the police court yesterday .befiire the
mayor. Thomas Johnson, for drunk nnd dis-
orderly conduct, was $5. Kid
Harper and Ella Connor. Tor assaulting and
beating Charles A'.iuey. casc continued.
Alice Ford, for keeping an unlicensed dog,
was fined $1.

AValter Gillmgiiam, a prominent merchant
of Francoma Station, a few miles below this
at-- , has been arrested on the -- erious charge
of attempted criminal assault on thirteen-year-ol- d

Minnie Merrymaii. The accused
was admitted to bail for his appearance be-
fore Justice Froadus on AVednesdaj next.
The girl charges that Gilliugh.uu at tempted
to accomplish his purpose by offering her a
ringnud money, and subsequently attempted
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That's Our creed and we live
right up to it. You needn't wait and
consider if it means you. It means
everybody who finds it convenient
to take a little time to pay for vhat
they need. It's
pure and simple costless and gen
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N. E. Cor. Seventh and I Streets.

to assault her. The accused, who is slzty
years or age, claims that he only acted in a
friendly manner toward the child, and that
the chargewas brought against himoecausc
ne reiu.seu locreuiLueriorgouusm msMurf.
GiUinghnm is n in this city, and
his rriends claim that he can prove his inno-
cence when the case is brought to trial.

The Orieatal Armenian Company, which
has held the boards at the Opera House for
the past three nights, have come to grief.
An unsuccessful attempt was made last
night to satisry a claim or the lioarding-hous- e

keeper where quarters laid been
secured. The attachment was madeagain-- t
Manager Daniels, who is said to be of the
Monumental Theater, Baltimore, but he was
not to be round. The company was booked
for Odd Fellow's Hall, AA'ashiugton, for
next week, but the date lias been cancelled.

The minor that Kichard Murphy had com-
mitted suicide is unfounded.

Ueorge M. A'anderberger has been elected
chairman, and AV. H. Olcott secretary, of
the board of excise of Alexandria county.

Gen. AV. II. Payne, counsel of the South:
eru Hail way, will sail for Europe in May.

HE KNEAA- - THAT SMELL.

Health Officer "Woodward After the
Soup Factory.

It is possible the discussion over the
crematory in South AVashlngton may lead
to another lxut between the health depart-
ment and Jewett's soap factory on the
point running out into the Potomac at the
root or H street southwest and about hair
a mile southwest or the crematory.

AVhen Health Officer AVoodward went
down to the crematory yesterday upon the
general Invitation to citizens from Manager
Bailey to come and see how the burning
of garbage was being done, the first thing
that cauhgt his attention as he ueared the
garbage plane was a smell. Many persons
passing in that vicinity have noticed itand concluded that it must In someway be
connected with the crematorv, but Dr.
Woodwardknewbetter. Hehadexpenenced
the same offensive odor before and at
once referred it to its proper source, the
boiling of soap.

The same smell was observed bv nearly
all who visitedtheplaceyesterdavandthere
wassomequestionwliythehealthdepartment
iuim nui pruceeu against uie piace as a
nuisance.

State of tho Gold Beserve.
The Treasury gold reserve at the close of

business yesterday stood at $1,2B,-I37.ri2-

The wilhara wals Tor the day were $37,000.

Heavy PaninKO hy- - Fire.
Lock-por- X. S.. March 128. Eleven build-

ings were burned in today's fire. The
total loss is 533,000; insurance 15,u0o.

Great Easter Sale of spring suits and
topcoats at oue-thlr- d regular prices, to-
morrow, at the Misfit Clothing Parlors,
407 Seventh street.
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It's a guide-po- st that sets you right about
your shopping. A beacon that beckons you
to the best. Nobody who weighs conditions
carefully can doubt that here is to be found
the largest stock of Men's and Boys' apparel,
the biggest variety, the choicest values and
the lowest prices. These are the unmistaka-
ble signs of leadership. They are the factors

.ftlof satisfaction.
They and your experience pronounce

us leaders.
We are rightfully conscious of our supe-

riorityconsistent in our No weak-kne- ed

policies no half-wa- y satisfaction no
likeness to any other store. But leaders!

you the greatest return for
your money,

Easter suggests some changes. They are
most quickly and satisfactorily made here.

Men's Sack Suits, $7.50 to $35
Men's Cutaway Suits, $7.50 to $35
Men's Top Coats, $7.50 to $35

accommodation

S: sotVehava
largestthe

advan-
tage assortment-An- d

claims.

guaranteeing

These mild days
baby ought to be

the
the
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
O LD-TI- M E FR I EDS.

Ono Man AA'ho Standx by the l'aper
That Dnrew to I)o.

Editor Tiroes The editorial ia Fritl-iy'-

yoHrpapcr. 'Let the Movement Be
Open to AH," wa the first intimation to me
that auytniag wan wrong in the manage-
ment of the Association.

The courage orThc Timesin upholding! he
movement when all the other Washington,
papers were silent and its valuable servues
wMie the organization was forming, ta
title it to the first consideration. 1 um
quite !"iire that It was not known to the as-

sociation ttnt the place of meeting was
changed rrotn The Tunes Building to tte AV--

T. F- - headquarters at the request of tt o

Star. If such ts the ftsct it should lie known.
Oh! friend.-ar-e .sJfc-- r lhannew friends The
Times has stood ror the right when it was
not to popular and I .sha stand lv Th
Times. J- - S. BLACK OKD.

aizo m sirecu

"Cnluist Exele Discrimination.
Editor Times: The excise board has

seen proper in the exercise of their authority
to withhold tlielic-ens.e- of some of ourniost
worthy and enterprising citizens, whose
places" of business are located in what is
known as the "Division." Many of these
people are lurge propertv-owBer- aud con-du- et

a legitimate busings in . roost ex-
tensive mauufacluruig section of our citv.
They areas much opimseil to Uiedisrrput .!!
houses, wht'h have been permitted to ex-

ist there, to the detriment of their proper'v
interests, as are other citizens of AVash-ingtoi- i-

AVliy discriminate against them?
ir the locality is or bad repute, what is the
cause. and wlio is rexpnnMWe ror U?
An examination of the record of xue
police office will vindicate the assertion
that there are a few violations or law
there a elsewhere- - Rukv lliec-au- and
let these people have just and fair con
sideration at the hands of the authorities,
and not be discriminated against for rea
sons for which they are in no wfee re
sponsible. THOS. II. SMITH.

All Locked Up for Fiuhtlnu-Joh-
Malony and Thomas Lyston were

arrested last night on the charge of assault
on E. L. Ileidith. They were pt in a cell
at station So. G with Louis Btakey. also
charged with assault- - AA'aile locked uy
Malony and L ton assaulted Wakey.

Cadol ut the Stntlon-llons- e.

AVHhHm Erskme. a youth, wearing the
uniform of the A'irginia Military Institute,
applied for Untiring at station Xo. 6 last
night. He i.s making Ins way to relatives
at Baltimore.

Great Easter Sale of spring suits and
topcoats at otic-thir- d regular prices, to-
morrow, at the Misfit Clothing Parlors.
407 Seventh street.

txtoo

Boys Short Pant Suits, $1.98 to $20
Boys' Long Pant Suits, $5 to $25
Children's Novelties, $3 to $15.

Hats Shoes Furnishings Sporting Goods and Ladies'
Shirt Waists are all included in the Saks' service.

Saks and Company,
Pa. Ave. and 7th Street "Saks5 Corner
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